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Program
Welcome.......................................................................................................................................................Jim Karl
Recognition of Sports Teams &
Outstanding Athlete & Sportsmanship Awards
     Boys & Girls Cross Country .......................................................................................................... Paul Sims
     Field Hockey ...........................................................................................................................Christine Race
     Football ...............................................................................................................................Jeffrey Matthews
     Golf ........................................................................................................................................Brandon Payne
     Boys Soccer ................................................................................................................................Jacob Ryder
     Girls Soccer .............................................................................................................................. Jody Gravelin
     Volleyball ............................................................................................................................. Jessica Hubbard

     Boys Basketball .................................................................................................................... Michael Brazee
     Girls Basketball ........................................................................................................................Donald Pierce
     Boys & Girls Bowling ...........................................................................................................Brandon Payne
     Boys & Girls Indoor Track & Field ............................................................................................... Paul Sims
     Wrestling ............................................................................................................................. Timothy Stafford

     Baseball ...................................................................................................................................Dale Beckwith
     Softball .................................................................................................................................. Michael Brazee
     Tennis .................................................................................................................................Peter Okoniewski
     Boys & Girls Outdoor Track & Field ............................................................................................ Paul Sims

WCDO Awards Recognition
Sport Specific Award Presentations

Rodney W. Gossoo Award presented by Mr. Michael Brazee
Harry T. Doi Award presented by Mr. Timothy Stafford

Girls Basketball Defensive Award presented by Mr. Donald Pierce
Paul Kohler Memorial Award presented by Mr. Dale Beckwith

Major Award Presentations
Andrew Burpoe HEART Award

Douglas Quinney Award 
Isaac Nieves Character Award

Coaches Award
Regina Reynolds Sportsmanship Award

Mary Morrison Outstanding Female Athlete Award
Ben Ellis Sportsmanship Award

Ralph Pyle Memorial Award
Francis L. Redmond Scholar Athlete Award 

Closing
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Athletic Coordinator ....................................James Karl

Cross Country ............................................... Paul Sims

Varsity Field Hockey ..............................Christine Race

Varsity Field Hockey Assistant ............... Robin Bessett

Modified Field Hockey .......................... Danielle Barto

Varsity Football ..................................Jeffrey Matthews

Varsity Football Assistants .....................James Mosher, 
Aaron Zurn

Modified Football...................................Donald Pierce, 
Dale Beckwith

Varsity Golf  ..........................................Brandon Payne

Boys Varsity Soccer ...................................Jacob Ryder

Boys Modified Soccer ...............................Travis White

Girls Varsity Soccer ................................ Jody Gravelin

Girls Modified Soccer ................................Caleb Pruch

Girls Varsity Volleyball ....................... Jessica Hubbard

Girls Modified  Volleyball ..................Stephanie Easton

Boys Varsity Basketball ....................... Michael Brazee

Boys Junior Varsity Basketball ...................Justin Reho

Boys Modified (8) Basketball ................Dale Beckwith

Boys Modified (7) Basketball ............... Andrew Kozak

Girls Varsity Basketball ..........................Donald Pierce

Girls Junior Varsity Basketball ........... Makayla Krause

Girls Modified (8) Basketball ................ Danielle Barto

Girls Modified (7) Basketball..................Jamie Youngs

Athletic Staff 2019-2020

Boys Varsity Bowling ...........................Brandon Payne

Girls Varsity Bowling ....................Michael Mazzarella

Varsity Indoor Track & Field ........................ Paul Sims

Varsity Indoor Track Assistant ...........Jeffrey Matthews

Varsity Wrestling ................................ Timothy Stafford

Varsity Wrestling Assistant ................ Russell Northrop

Modified Wrestling ............................Anthony Ferrara, 
Luke Higley

Varsity Baseball .....................................Dale Beckwith

Varsity Baseball Assistant ..................... Andrew Kozak

Modified Baseball .............................Terry Hagenbuch, 
Michael Gravelin

Varsity Softball ..................................... Michael Brazee

Varsity Softball Assistant ........................ Robin Bessett

Junior Varsity Softball .............................Donald Pierce

Modified Softball .................................... Jamie Youngs

Boys/Girls Varsity Tennis .................Peter Okoniewski

Varsity Track & Field .................................... Paul Sims

Varsity Track & Field Assistant .........Jeffrey Matthews

Modified Track & Field ........................Carissa Cuccia, 
Elijah McCann
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Scholar Athletes 2019-2020
FALL 2019

Boys Cross Country ................. Noah Artis
Boys Soccer ............................. Liam Gronwall
Golf .......................................... Michael Cox
Football .................................... Robert Greenblatt
Field Hockey ............................ Kaitlin Bookhout
Girls Soccer .............................. Meghan Worden
Volleyball ................................. Kaitlyn Brown

Team Scholars
Boys - 91.1 Cross Country, 

Field Hockey - 94.3, Football - 90.1, Golf - 90.2, Boys 
Soccer - 91.5, Girls Soccer - 92.0, Volleyball - 91.4

WINTER 2019-2020

Girls Basketball ........................ Meghan Worden
Girls Bowling ........................... Maegan Mazzarella
Girls Indoor Track .................... Amber Rogers
Boys Indoor Track.................... Noah Artis
Boys Basketball ....................... Glenn Rogers
Wrestling .................................. Keegan Bacon
Boys Bowling........................... Robert Greenblatt

Team Scholars
Boys Basketball - 90.4, Girls Basketball - 95.6,
Girls Bowling - 92.2, Boys Indoor Track - 91.5,

SPRING 2020 - Cancelled

Softball .....................................
Baseball ....................................
Boys Track & Field ..................

Tennis .......................................

Team Scholars
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Cross Country 2019

Back Row: Coach Cuccia, N. Artis, G. Rogers, J. McNamara, 
L. Higginbotham, Coach Sims. 

Front Row: M Cox, S Bagley, C Thomson, B Chirico, J Naef,  

Hi my name is Paul Sims, this is my 9th year coaching 
in the Sidney Central School District and it was my honor 
coach Cross Country for the 3rd season.    A wise coach once 
told me that it takes 3 years for a program to start to take off 
and nothing could be further from the truth.   This season 
started with the highest participation we have seen.  Nine 
Varsity boys allowed us to field a full team (5 athletes count 
in scoring) at every meet this season.  During the season 
we continued to exceed what we showed last season.  We 
finished 2nd at both league meets, won the Megan Sorbera 
Invite at Edmeston, 2nd in small schools at the Chenango 
Valley Invite, 2nd at the Delhi Invitational, 2nd at MAC 
Championships, 3rd at the Whitney Point Invite, and 
finishing with a 4th place showing at the Section 4 Class 
meet, compared to finishing 11th last season. 

Noah Artis led the team all season long breaking 20 
mins at every meet with the exception of the 1st meet of 
the year.  He finished 8th place at the MAC Championships, 
earning 1st team all-star honors and finished 13th at the 
Class Meet, earning a sectional patch.  Jonathan McNamara 
finished 9th at the MAC Championships earning 2nd team 
all-star honors and finished 25th at the class meet, earning 
a sectional patch as well.  Glenn Rogers, aka “Hype Squad 
Leader”, finished 15th at the MAC Championships, also 
earning 2nd team all-star honors.   Bryce Chirico, Sam 
Bagley, and James Naef all earned medals for top 25 finishes 
at the MAC Championships as well.  The coaching staff and 
the team are going to miss our seniors:  Glenn Rogers and 
Noah Artis who have been with us since the beginning, 
Connor Thomson who has been on the team the past two 
seasons, and newcomer James Naef, who may never recover 
from his shin splints, but was a great addition to the team.

I award a Most Improved Athlete and this season I am 
awarding this to two athletes who made huge improvements 
from last year.  Connor Thomson, who averaged over 30 

mins per 5k during last season came into this season 50 pounds lighter 
and this year ran consistently in the 23-25 min range setting a PR of 
23:05 at the Class Meet.  Last season Sam Bagley ran in the 26-27 min 
range most of his meets and this year in the 20-22 range, including a PR 
of 20:25 at the Class Meet. 

All of this wouldn’t be possible without the help of my Assistant 
Coach Carissa Cuccia, and I thank her for her hard work, dedication to 
the program, recruiting, and helping me keep my sanity.  I would also 
like to thank Transportation for getting us where we needed to go.

- Coach Sims
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Field Hockey 2019

(l.-r.): Back Row: Coach R. Bessett, K. Bookhout, M. Burnett, A. Paternoster, B. Gifford, A Cirigliano, H. Larson, Z. Barnes, Coach C. Race.
Middle: O. DeMott, H. Smith, F. Wheeler, M. Phillips, A. Dewey, K. McEwan, E. Constable

Front Row: T. Savino, H. Gray, B. Beauchat, S. Bessett.

The 2019 field hockey team came into preseason with one focus: 
#BANNERS.  With all the returning strength from the previous 
season, the young talent that came up from the modified team, 
strong performances during summer league and at the Syracuse 
University team summer camp, expectations were high for this 
team.  

While Sidney has historically been a strong defensive team, 
the Lady Warriors of 2019 made an offensive splash scoring 71 
goals on the season with 7 players finishing in the top 20 for point 
scoring and 6 players finishing in the top 20 goal scoring stats for 
Section IV.   The team defensively was on point, recording 12 shut-
outs, allowing only 13 goals while preventing 70% of all shots 
from scoring.  

The competitive season started with a bang as the Lady 
Warriors jumped out to a 5-0 record with solid wins, outscoring 
their opponents 34-1.  The team looked fantastic, playing at 
a high skill level, showing both offensive attack-scoring and 
defensive strength.  As the season progressed, the Lady Warriors 
kept grinding and working towards their season goal, capturing 
tournament championships at Sherburne-Earlville and their first 
Sidney Legends Tournament Championship defeating Deposit-
Hancock 7-0.  While the team fell a bit short of their season goal, 
finishing second in Division II and losing a heart-breaking overtime 
sectional semi-final game, their successes on and off the field make 
this field hockey team one of the all -time greatest teams I have 
ever had the pleasure of coaching and one that has now become the 
benchmark all others will be measured to.  Every practice, every 
bus ride, every game… these girls conducted themselves with class 
and exuded pure joy and love for the game and each other.   

The team, off the competitive field, is also a team Sidney 
continues to be proud of.  The field hockey family dynamic which 

has only consistently strengthen over the years, continued to thrive 
with the family bead challenges bringing out some of the best 
competitive energy of the season.  Being said, that competitive 
spirit which existed both on the practice field and the game field 
allowed for real growth throughout the season.  In addition, 
these girls played with the truest sense of a team earning them 
the 2019 Sportsmanship Award presented by the Section IV 
Field Hockey Officials Association.  The team continues to pay it 
forward volunteering their free evenings to work with the Sidney 
Youth Field Hockey program, teaching, coaching and mentoring 
tomorrow’s future varsity players.  Coach Law-Shearer, Coach 
Thomas, Coach Wood, Coach Barto, Coach Bessett and I are so 
proud of all the accomplishments of this team.    

To our graduating seniors, our wish for you is to continue to 
be dedicated, loyal, enthusiastic and truly wonderful young ladies 
that you are today and that everyday to strive to find a way to be 
a better you (KAIZEN!).   We will truly and sincerely miss you! 

Section IV, Division II First Team All-Stars
Hannah Gray, Kaitlin Bookhout, Adrienne Paternoster, Sarah 

Bessett, Faith Wheeler
Section IV, Division II Second Team All-Stars
Anna Dewey, Tiana Savino, Kayla McEwan
Section IV, Exceptional Senior Game Participants
Hannah Gray, Haley Smith, Haley Larson, Bryleigh Beauchat, 

Makayla Phillips 
Team Award: Most Improved Player
Emma Constable 
New York State Scholar Athlete Team 
Thank you to all parents for your continued support of the 

Field Hockey Program.  Your dedication to your daughters is 
heartwarming.  From bake sales, traveling all winter and spring, 
to volunteering to run concession stand- your importance to these 
girls and this program is immeasurable.  

-Coach Race, Coach Bessett
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Football 2019

Back Row: C Prentice, I Fogarty, J Bishop, J Crawford, W Kiff, L Matthews,B Kane. 
Row 3: C Brandenberg, K McEwan, C Sawdy, C Chabot,R Greenblatt, N Gravel, K Wheeler. 

Row 2: T Thomson, S Rowe, A Fogarty,D Calkins, A Giordonello, K Gray, J Palmatier. 
Front: R Gould, Z Harrington,P Mosher. Missing: A Maniscalco, L Obeada, D Smith, M Smith. 

The 2019 football season started with a bang! Season opening 
game against Spencer Van-Etten, Sidney pulled away late in a 39-27 
victory. The following week in a rare Saturday afternoon game on 
the hill the Warriors totally dominated longtime rival Unatego 62-8.
our first road test came at always tough Greene.  The offensive line 
paved the way for Zach Harrington’s monster game rushing for 319 
yards in a 39-28 win.in Sidney’s last non-league game, they held on 
to beat Dryden 35-32with Schuyler Rowe sealing the deal with a late 
interception.  The Warriors enrollment pushed them up into Class C 
and with that came new opponents.  The first Division game against 
Windsor and it was a classic. Sidney raced out to a 13 point lead. The 
Black Knights stormed back to take the lead late in the second half.  
Sidney had one last opportunity to drive for the winning points but 
had 2 scores called back for penalties and lost a heart-breaker 26-
25.  A tough road loss to Whitney Point was the unexplainable low 
point of our season.  The Warriors bounced back on a crisp autumn 
evening that we celebrated our seniors’ and their parents.  Sidney 
hosted defending state champions and undefeated Susquehanna 
Valley. The team played inspired football and jumped out to an early 
8-0 lead.  Sidney played most of the game tight before succumbing 
to the Sabers 54-8. The final league game was at Harpursville/Afton.  
After a slugfest start, the Warrior defense shut down the Hornets and 
the offense exploded for 28 second half points to pull away 35-24.

This team is by far one of the strongest and well-conditioned 
Sidney team’s we’ve had.  There hard work and dedication prepared 
them for the rigger of a long football season. Many thanks to 

coach Yurka for his many hours dedicated to the Sidney athletic 
department.  Nick Gravel stepped into the QB roll and impressed 
with is 20 touchdowns throws and over 1800 yards. Nick found All-
State WR Liam Matthews for 990 yards and stand out WR Peyton 
Mosher for 489 yards.  Cameron Chabot was money on short yard 
situation and killer in the screen game. Zach Harrington led all 
rushers with 1278 yards, cannot wait to get him back next season.  
All of the offensive fire power was made possible because of the 
super play of the offensive line, Ian Fogarty, Brandon Kane, Robert 
Greenblatt, Jacob Bishop, JonMarc Crawford and Chris Prentice. 
Great work guys! The defense was led by our linebackers and Wyatt 
Kiff was the leader in tackles, he just knew how to find the ball 
carrier.  Kevin McEwan and Liam Matthews patrolled the outside, 
Kyle Wheeler plugged up the middle and Cameron Brandenburg did 
a little of everything.  The secondary was led by Peyton Mosher and 
his 4 interceptions.  Harrington, Schuylar Rowe and Alec Fogarty 
helped secure the airway. The defensive line battled in the trenches. 
Cameron Chabot and Ian Fogarty led the group in tackles. Crawford 
and Greenblatt did the dirty work and ate up blocks.

Liam Matthews will leave the program as Sidney’s all-time leader 
in receptions with 153, receiving touchdowns 42 and receiving yards 
3083, which is #6 All-time in NYS.

Thank you, seniors, for your hard work you have had a very 
successful football career you have added to the legacy of Sidney 
football Good luck on your next journey.

- Coach Matthews
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Golf 2019

Back Row: Coach Peterson, C DuMond, R Cole, C Constable, D Hartwell, C Hingos, Coach Payne. 
Front Row: C Allen, B Miller, M Cox, S Constable, G Beckwith.

The 2019 Sidney golf team had a season filled with success, and the team showed great determination throughout the year, 
even when match results were not what we would have wanted.  The team secured the regular season MAC Championship, 
amassing a 13-1 record for the season.  The only loss came at the hands of Deposit-Hancock on the road, a difficult pill for 
our students to swallow.  However, the student-athletes were quick to recover, realizing the importance of constant effort 
and hard work to continue the successful results our program has become accustomed to.

Our athletes continued their fine form at the year-end MAC Championship, taking the title for the second consecutive 
year.  Three athletes, Dominick Hartwell, Corbin Constable, Garrett Beckwith, all fired rounds below 100, which is quite 
an achievement on a golf course soaked with rain, fallen leaves, and tree-lined fairways.  Coach Payne and Assistant Coach 
Alec Peterson could not be prouder of the accomplishments the team had throughout the year.

At the time of this report, Dominick Hartwell has qualified for the Section IV Individual Championship to be held in early 
May at Cornell University.  We wish him the best of luck and we know Sidney will be well represented at the contest.

To the members of the Class of 2020 – Corbin Constable and Ryan Cole – your contributions as golfers and team leaders 
will be greatly missed, but I trust that you will take your experiences with your teammates with you on your journey through 
life, and will continue to great things wherever your next chapter leads.  To our returners, you have big shoes to fill, but we 
will get there come next season!

- Coach Payne
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Boys Soccer 2019

Back Row: S Knapp, B Agustin, L Bowie, A Vinal, H Argent-Lane, H Langstaff, S Clupper, L Constable, Coach Ryder. 
Front Row:  C Bacon, D Morris, L Gronwall, B Marcellus, R Secor, A Morris, T Grow, K Bacon. Missing: J Ostrander.

A season characterized by close losses, second half funks, energetic bench play, and endlessly charismatic big 
personalities was a joy to be a part of. Led by seniors Mike Gravelin, Levi Green, Chris Kenny, Nate Carroll, and 
Matt Hoskins, this team played an impressive level of patient, finesse soccer, plagued only by our lack of ability 
to shoot. 

The progress made by such a young group is notable, starting 5 freshmen and 3 sophomores throughout the 
season including Brayan Agustin, the only freshman in the section to earn all-section votes. This group has a 
undeniably bright future with all 5 seniors planning to attend college and a large group of young returning talent. 
A 2-1 hard fought win over Florida Seward highlighted the season, advancing us to the Fall Classic championship 
game where we lost a close game to Walton. 

With an exciting future, this program looks to improve despite the loss of our two second team all-section 
captains Levi Green and Mike Gravelin, and honorable mention Matt Hoskins, leaving our remaining honorable 
mention Jon Palmatier to put in a strong senior year and hopefully find a position. 

Good luck to the seniors in all you do, I look forward to next season, and getting back to work with the rest of 
you and Coach Sowersby to build on what we’ve started and create a winning culture in Sidney soccer.

- Coach Ryder
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Girls Soccer 2019

Coach Gravelin, K Gregory, E Jones, K Moorhead, M Cotten,E Simmons, T Smith, D Trout, A Tomeo, M Worden, S Stefanek, 
R Craver, M Greco, S Ray, L Merideth, J Roefs, K Bacon, S Baldwin,Coach Gravelin. Missing: K Strobel.

The girls’ varsity soccer team ended with an overall 5-9-1 
record.  Success is not merely defined by a winning season. 
Success can sometimes be measured by the life lessons we 
learn.  This season, we learned how powerful our minds 
were; when we filled our minds with powerful thoughts, 
powerful things happened! When we had a positive mindset, 
we displayed a positive attitude which translated into positive 
actions. Although the record wasn’t what we had hoped for, 
we learned a lot about #warriorpride in sports.  

Seniors Kiana Bacon and Michaela Cotten were honored to 
play in the Senior All-Star Classic hosted at Greene. Emma 
Simmons earned 1st team MAC All-Star recognition, while 
Kiana Bacon, Savannah Baldwin, Michaela Cotten, Tara 
Smith, Jorja Roefs and Meghan Worden received Honorable 
Mention honors. 

A special thank you to my former player (and daughter), 
Mackensie Gravelin, who joined the team this year as an 

assistant volunteer coach.  The players gained so much from 
your leadership and wisdom.   

To my seniors, it has been a pleasure watching you grow 
over the years into soccer players and into fine young ladies. 
May your accomplishments in soccer facilitate continued 
success in the future. I believe each of you learned many 
life-lessons on the soccer field that I wish for you to carry 
with you. I hope that you can look back at your days on the 
field and remember them as some of the finest times of your 
high school career. I will miss each and every one of you, 
and I wish you the best of luck in the future.

- Coach Gravelin
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Volleyball 2019

Coach Hubbard, S Clupper, H Brigham, K Bartels, L Frederick, 
K Brown, B Jones, S Kolic, B Bush, K Gregory, A Rogers.

As athletes, we love to compete. Whether you are a varsity athlete going on to play at the collegiate level or you’re playing a 
sport for the first time; it’s in our human nature to be competitive. And as we all know, not every game can go the way that we 
want it to; that would be too easy. But it is through those losses, and how we choose to respond to the challenges that speaks 
to our character. 

I could not have been more proud of these girls for the hard work and effort that they put forth from the first day of practice 
to their last match. Led by our team captains Amber Rogers and Baylee Jones, it was this team of young ladies’ dedication and 
determination that lead us to a final record of 5 wins and 6 losses - a drastic improvement from the previous season. With a total 
of 212 aces, 133 kills, and 109 digs it’s clear to see their hard work paid off. 

Of our team of eleven, we had five senior this year. All of which were a great asset to this team and will be dearly missed next 
season. We wish you all the best of luck in this next chapter of your life! It was such a pleasure to have coached this amazing 
group of young ladies and I look forward to continuing to build the volleyball program.

On behalf of the team, I would like to thank all of the parents/guardians, siblings, relatives, and friends that showed their 
unwavering support in our team this season. I would also like to say a special thank you to our incredible scorekeepers and 
volunteer assistant coaches, Paige Redmond and Carly Livingston. Last but not least, I would like to thank our modified coach 
Stephanie Easton for your time, effort, and dedication to the future generations of the Sidney Volleyball program. 

- Coach Hubbard
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Boys Basketball 2019-2020

Back Row: Coach Brazee, C Prentice, L Matthews,D Chabot, C Constable, R Secor. 
Middle: G Rogers,W Kiff, N Gravel, J Palmatier, A Fogarty. 

Front Row: D Johnson, A Morris, P Mosher.

     The boys’ varsity basketball team finished the 2019-2020 season with a record of 9 wins and 12 losses. The 
season was anything but smooth sailing, with the longest winning streak at 3 (twice), and the longest losing streak at 
3 (twice), it was like a roller coaster ride with the highest of highs and the lowest of lows.

     Some of the seasons’ highs would include winning the Deposit/Hancock tip-off tournament, where Liam 
Matthews was named MVP. Solid league wins over Walton, UV and Unatego that would land the team in the fourth 
position with a league record of 6 wins and 4 losses, putting them in the hunt for the league championship.

     Some highlights for the season were, Jon Palmatier scoring a new career high of 25 points in the first game of 
the season, Jon would then score 24 points on three different occasions during the season. Devon Chabot scoring a 
career high 23 points in our win over Walton. Liam Matthews scoring in double figures in 15 different games, and the 
trio of Jon, Devon C. and Liam all scoring in double digits in 12 games. Jon and Liam were MAC first team all-stars, 
and Devon C. received honorable mention. All three were selected to play in the Senior Classic.

     It was an exciting and fun season coaching this group of young men, who never gave up despite the ups and 
downs. With seven graduating seniors and just five returning players, we are looking forward to new and more 
exciting challenges in the upcoming year.

- Coach Brazee
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Girls Basketball 2019-2020

Back Row: Coach Pierce, H Gray, M Worden,H Larson, A Paternoster, J Williams.
 

Front Row: T Smith, S Baldwin,S Bessett, E Simmons, K Bookhout.

The 2019-2020 basketball season was a great success. Under the direction of Coach Pierce (2nd year) 
the ladies improved from 2-16 last year to 8-12 this season. We had a very tough schedule and the 
ladies competed in every game. Seven of the 12 losses were by 7 points or less. The ladies beat a very 
good Bainbridge-Guilford program which was a big highlight of the season. Savannah Baldwin had 
a great Christmas tournament at BG and was selected to the All-Tournament team. Freshman guard 
Emma Simmons was voted 2nd team All-MAC. With six of the eight girls coming back, the team is very 
excited. We would also like to thank two seniors: Hannah Gray and Haley Larson for their hard work and 
dedication to the program. Good luck!

In closing, I would like to thank everybody involved with the program. A big thanks to 1st year JV 
coach Makayla Krause for her time and input. Thanks to Bonnie Schoonover for simply doing everything. 
Returning players and incoming players work hard this summer!

- Coach Pierce
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Boys Bowling 2019-2020

 
Back Row: Coach Payne, R Greenblatt,T Boice, R Cole, J Ostrander. 

Front Row: R Yeomans, R Schalk,L Carroll, C Lambrecht. Missing: T Ottoson.

The 2019 Sidney boys bowling team had a season filled 
with success, and the team showed great determination 
throughout the year, even when match results were 
not what we would have wanted.  The team amassed 
a 11-3 record for the season, losing only to Hancock, a 
team who advanced to the State tournament.  However, 
the student-athletes were quick to recover, realizing 
the importance of constant effort and hard work to 
continue the successful results our program has become 
accustomed to.

Our athletes continued their fine form throughout 
the post-season, managing to finish fifth in Section IV 
Class C tournament, and sixth in the Section IV State 
Qualifier. Ryan Cole lead the MAC league this season 
with a 206 average, repeating for the second year in a 
row.  Coach Payne and girls coach Mike Mazzarella 
could not be prouder of the accomplishments the team 
had throughout the year, exceeding all expectations 
considering the success the team had last season.

To the members of the Class of 2020 – Tanner Boice, 
Ryan Cole, and Robert Greenblatt – your contributions 
as golfers and team leaders will be greatly missed, but 
I trust that you will take your experiences with your 
teammates with you on your journey through life, and 

will continue to great things wherever your next chapter 
leads.  To our returners, you have big shoes to fill, but 
we will get there come next season!

- Coach Payne
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Girls Bowling 2019-2020

Back Row: Coach Mazzarella, E McKown,H Hoag, K Scott, A Babcock. 
Front Row: K Phillips, F Wheeler,C Cole, H Bookhout, M Mazzarella.

The 2019-2020 girls varsity bowling season was a great experience for both the athletes and myself. Seeing all of these 
girls improve through the season was great. From the girls who have bowled their whole life, to the girls who were just 
starting bowling this year. All of the girls each had their ups and downs through the season. There were some matches that 
it felt like there was no energy in them but the girls always had at least a little bit in them and that is how they made sure to 
get enough points to finish the season 7-4-1 and place second in MAC league play. 

The girls did amazing as a team as well as individuals through the whole season. Two girls were recognized as MAC 
second team all stars. Kori Scott finished 9th overall as an individual with an average of 167 and Maegan Mazzarella 
finished 10th overall as an individual with an average of 165. Kori was also recognized in the league for 2nd high game 
for the season and high series on the team for league play with a 577. The overall high series and game for the girls team 
was late in the year out of match play at sectionals. Maegan threw a high game of 256, which was 1st in Class C during the 
tournament, and a high series of 626, which was 2nd in Class C and 7th overall in the section after the tournament resulting 
in her going onto the state qualifier tournament where she finished 13th out of 33.

I couldn’t have wished for a better team to coach as a first year coach. These girls made my first year as a coach the most 
fun, yet stressful, that I could ask for. The girls, whether it was their first year ever bowling or have been bowling for the 
past few years, all showed up and gave their full effort every practice and match and I couldn’t have been more grateful for 
all of the work they put in day in and day out. The lone senior, Hailey Hoag and her way to always stay positive and keep 
the rest of the team up even when down, will be missed greatly by all of us.

-Coach Mazzarella
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Indoor Track and Field 2019-2020
Hi my name is Paul Sims, and it was my honor to coach 

the Boys and Girls Indoor Track and Field Team this year.  
Each season that I coach I start off meeting with the team and 
reading the following quote by the great Steve Prefontaine: 
“Success isn’t how far you got, but the distance you traveled 
from where you started”.  Over my (almost) 20 years of 
coaching this quote is the one that I have been drawn to 
the most.   Not everyone wins ribbons, medals, or scores 
points.   Success in track and field is measured by finishing 
the season better than you started it.  Based on the athletes’ 
performances this year, I can say that we have had a very 
successful season.  Each and every athlete on the team 
worked hard and improved their performances throughout 
the year.  .   

I would like to personally thank Jeff Matthews, Spike 
Paranya, Jon Yurka, Jim Karl, Josh Fisher, and Aaron Irvine 
for all of their hard work and dedication to the team this year.

This season we separated from Unatego and Delhi, so the 
primary focus of both the girls and boys teams was the get 
as many athletes into the State Qualifiers and State meet as 
possible.    Along the way the boy’s team was able to grab the 
MAC-DEL-TRI Division Championship at the Dan Hurley 
Invitational.   Lindsay Frederick and Kayla McEwan led the 
girl’s team this season.  Lindsay Frederick won the Small 
School Sectional and the Section 4 Championship in the shot 
put, earning her a place at the NYSPHAA Meet where she 

finished 15th.   She also earned 2nd team All-Star honors 
in the weight throw.  Kayla McEwan earned Small School 
1st team and Section 4 2nd team All-Star honors in the 55 
hurdles.

The boy’s team was led by the duo of Jonathan McNamara 
and Kevin McEwan.  Jonathan was a 1st team and 2nd team 
All-Star in Small Schools in the high jump and triple jump 
respectively, and also a 2nd team All-Star in Section 4 in the 
high jump.  Kevin was a 1st team All Star in Small Schools 
in the shot put and weight throw along with a 2nd team All-
Star in Section 4 in the same two events.  JonMarc Crawford 
was a 2nd team All-Star in Small Schools in the shot put 
and weight throw, and Logan Higginbotham, Jonathan 
McNamara, Noah Artis, Hunter Argent-Lane, and Schylar 
Rowe each earned 2nd team All-Star honors in the 4x200 
meter relay.

Our coaching staff and team will miss our seniors: Noah 
Artis, Lindsay Frederick, Amber Rogers, and Bryleigh 
Beauchat.  We wish you the best in your future endeavors.

  - Coach Sims

INDOOR TRACK & FIELD 
Back Row: C Naef, L Higginbotham, D Smith, K McEwan, S Rowe. 

Row 3: L Frederick, Coach Matthews, H Argent-Lane, T Thomson,T Spindler, J McNamara, A Anderson, Coach Sims. 
Row 2: I Granan, C Brigham, A Vinal, N Artis, K McEwan. 

Front Row: A Rogers, M DelReal, K Bartels. Missing: J Ashby, B Beauchat, B Chirico, J Crawford, R Secor.
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Wrestling 2019-2020

Back Row: Coach Northrop, L DeMott, Z Harrington,C DuMond, A Karwowski, L Constable, T Savino, Coach Safford. 
Front Row: B Harvey, B Marcellus, T Harrington, D Calkins, K Bacon. 

Missing: D Trout.

The 2019-20 wrestling season was a tough one.  
Numbers were somewhat low, forfeiting 3 to 4 weights 
per match.  The team persevered and won ten matches 
in spite of lacking a few weights. The team was top 
five in four tournaments and qualified 7 out of 10 
wrestlers to attend sectionals.  Leading the team was 
Zach Harrington with a season ending record of 41 
wins 7 losses and placing top 6 in the New York State 
tournament. Also, Sidney had its first female wrestler, 
Tiana Savino, wrestle in the girls states at the Harry S 
Truman High School in the Bronx where she won 3 
out of 4 matches and placed 3rd.  Trevor Harrington 
won his varsity tournament at the Deposit Stan Elinsky 
tournament and Bradley Marcellus won his first j/v 
tournament in Walton.

Five wrestlers had at least 25 wins:  Lucas DeMott, 
Adrian Karwowski, Zach Harrington, Dan Calkins and 
Trevor Harrington for a total of 147 wins for the team.

I would like to thank all the parents for supporting 
Sidney wrestling and all the athletes for being on the 
team and wrestling.

Special thank you goes to Assistant Head Coach Rusty 
Northrop, Christine Race for running the time clock and 
Jill Stafford for keeping score and announcing.  Thank 
you to the Board of Education and Jim Karl for your 
continued support to all of our sports!

- Coach Stafford
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Baseball 2020
Season cancelled due to 2020 pandemic
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Softball 2020
Season cancelled due to 2020 pandemic
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Tennis 2020
Season cancelled due to 2020 pandemic
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Track and Field 2020
Season cancelled due to 2020 pandemic
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Outstanding Athlete Award Sportsmanship Award

Boys Cross Country Noah Artis _______________________ Glenn Rogers ______________________

Girls Cross Country ________________________________ __________________________________

Field Hockey Adrienne Paternoster ______________ Adrienne Paternoster ________________

Football Liam Matthews ___________________ Anthony Giordonello ________________

Golf Dominic Hartwell _________________ Corbin Constable ___________________

Boys Soccer Brayan Morales-Agustin ___________ Keegan Bacon _____________________

Girls Soccer Savannah Baldwin/Meghan Worden _ Kiana Bacon _______________________

Swim ________________________________ __________________________________

Volleyball Baylee Jones _____________________ SaraBeth Clupper ___________________

Boys Basketball Jonathan Palmatier _______________ Devon Chabot ______________________

Girls Basketball Emma Simmons __________________ Sarah Bessett/Kaitlin Bookhout _______

Boys Bowling Ryan Cole _______________________ Tanner Boice ______________________

Girls Bowling Maegan Mazzarella _______________ Hailey Hoag _______________________

Boys Indoor Track Jonathan McNamara ______________ Noah Artis _________________________

Girls Indoor Track Lindsay Frederick ________________ Kayla McEwan _____________________

Wrestling Zachary Harrington/Tiana Savino ___ Brock Harvey/Bradley Marcellus ______

Baseball ________________________________ __________________________________

Softball ________________________________ __________________________________

Tennis ________________________________ __________________________________

Boys Track & Field ________________________________ __________________________________

Girls Track & Field ________________________________ __________________________________

60th Annual Athletic Awards
Outstanding Athlete & Sportsmanship Awards
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60th Annual Athletic Awards

Rodney W. Gossoo Award

Liam Matthews

Harry T. Doi Award

Zachary Harrington / Tiana Savino

Girls Basketball Defensive Award

Emma Simmons

Paul Kohler Memorial Award

Corbin Constable

Andrew Burpoe HEART Award

Bryleigh Beauchat/Glenn Rogers

Douglas Quinney Award

Peyton Mosher / Adrienne Paternoster 

Isaac Nieves Character Award

Sarah Bessett/ Olivia DeMott/
Zachary Harrington/Glenn Rogers

Coaches Award

Bryleigh Beauchat/Corbin Constable/
Lindsay Frederick/

Hannah Gray/Liam Matthews

Ben Ellis Sportsmanship Award

Corbin Constable

Ralph Pyle Memorial Award

Liam Matthews

 3-for-4 Student Athletes

Bryleigh Beauchat / Corbin Constable
Lindsay Frederick / Hannah Gray

Liam Matthews

Francis L. Redmond Scholar Athlete Award

Hannah Gray / Liam Matthews

WCDO Athlete of the Month Awards

Sponsored by the US Air Force Recruiting Squadron in Oneonta
Zachary Harrington (Wrestling)

                         Regina Reynolds Award                                                          Mary Morrison Award

                       Hannah Gray                                                       Lindsay Frederick
___________________________________________       _________________________________________
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Volleyball

2020 Seniors

Golf

 Bowling

Cross Country

Boys Basketball

Boys Soccer

Baseball

Field Hockey

Girls Basketball

Girls Soccer

Indoor Track & Field

Softball

Track & Field

Football

Tennis

Congratulations
Class of 2020

Hannah Gray
Tara Smith
Connor Thomson

Sydne Clupper
Timothy Grow


